
Field of Dreams Monthly Meeting August 2nd 2022 

Field of Dreams August 2nd meeting was called to order at 6:59PM by President Bob Ingram 

There were 9 members and no guests in attendance. 

Meeting Minutes 
The minutes from the July 5th meeting were posted on the club website. 
A motion was made, seconded and passed by a majority of the members in attendance to accept the 
past month’s meeting minutes. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
The club treasurer submitted his monthly report to the membership via written report.  Total club assets 
are reported to be $8,757.61 
 
Safety Officer Report 
Members in attendance were reminded that as the weather warms the number of hikers around our 
flying field will also increase.  Be on the watch for them and give then a wide berth with your aircraft.  
Members were also reminded to watch the 400 foot altitude limitation.  Members were also reminded 
about staying hydrated at the field with this hot weather we have been experiencing.  
 
Membership 
The membership was made aware we have 66 regular club members and 3 youth members. So if you 
see someone you don’t know at the field go talk to them and if they are not trying to steal our sun 
shades then make them feel welcome!  It was also brought up that if anyone is having trouble renewing 
their FAA registration, please see Richard Butler for assistance. 
 
FAA & TRUST Test 
It was announced that only 40 of our 66 members have provided the club with information indicating 
they have completed the FAA registration process and taken the FAA TRUST test.  It is IMPORTANT to 
note that members who have not completed these requirements may well not be insured by the AMA 
should an incident occur while they are flying.  It is also important to realize that eventually these will be 
requirements of membership in the Field of Dreams club as the club’s insurance may also be affected by 
allowing members who have not completed these requirements to fly.  If your having trouble getting 
this done online, please ask for help.   
 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
Pattern Event 
Even though pilot turnout was a little light with only 10 registered pilots, they were able to get 6 total 
rounds of flying in over the weekend and said they had a great time.  Our FOD club provided food for the 
group over the two days of flying.  The club basically broke even on the food costs and made $450 in 
registration fees.  Thanks AGAIN to Richard and Mike for all the help with the food prep!!!! 
 
Recycle Project 
The recycle project continues to generate funds for our club!  Recent donations resulted in another $200 
income to the club.  Thanks to all the members who are supporting this effort!  If you need more special 
bags with the club label please contact Bob Ingram. 
 
Letter Of Agreement (LOA) 
We have a new LOA from the FAA and Redmond airport that has removed the language limiting us to 
only having higher ceilings during events.  The club is in the process of clarifying this understanding with 
the airport management and soliciting the procedure for requesting a higher ceiling.  Once this process 
is clear we will announce it to the club. 



Safety Review Meeting (SRM) 
There has been no real change in our place in line to schedule a meeting with the FAA.  However, the 
AMA has notified us that we are the ONLY club in America with the ability to establish a 1500’ ceiling 
without having gone through the SRM process.  There has been some thought by the AMA that we may 
not need an SRM if we are happy with the arrangement we make with the airport over the process to 
establish a higher ceiling.  Stand by for more information as we learn more. 
 
Election of Officers 
At the previous meeting the officers for 2022/2023 were officially voted on.  All club officers remain the 
same except for the club secretary which will be assumed by Dana Dinius.  Last year’s officers will 
remain in place until 9/30/22.  Thank you club officers for donating your time to make the club a success 
for everyone. 
 
Field Maintenance 
The club remains in need of some care and maintenance but the extremely hot weather has discouraged 
all attempts to schedule it.  As the weather cools keep an eye out for notice of upcoming field 
improvement events where your help will be needed to repair and repaint tables and other 
maintenance at the field.  Thank you for helping keep YOUR club maintained! 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Regional Pattern Championship 
This event will be held at our field September 24th & 25th .  This event promises extremely talented 
pattern pilots from all over the Western US.  The club will once again be providing lunches to the 
participants on both days.  Come out to watch or volunteer to help with the event as there will be some 
great flying going on! 
 
Generator 
There was a discussion about the need for the club to purchase a generator to support the cooking of 
food at the field.  A couple of Crock Pots are needed for keeping burgers and hot dogs warm until served 
and a generator is needed to power those.  After some discussions the suggestion was to create a list of 
members with generator willing to loan them to the club for events and use those for now. 
 
 
Next Meeting 
 
September 6th 2022  7:00pm at Pappy’s Pizza 
 
Show & Tell 
Richard Butler told the members a story about flying a biplane with no cabanes.  He said the airplane 
was continually out of trim so he decided to land it.  As he rounded the pattern to final and he saw the 
airplane from the side view he could see the top wing had a huge positive angle of attack like it was 
coming loose from the plane.  He was able to land it but has a new appreciation for the job the cabanes 

perform      
 
Bruce Burgess brought in some self-drawn plans for a built-up version of the CAP10B wing.  The original 
wing that failed was foam core balsa sheeted wing.  Bruce carefully used the old foam wing to establish 
he wing outline then sawed the old foam core wing into sections the width of the spacing between ribs.  
He then used these cross sections to shape the ribs that will be used to build up the new wooden wing.  
Nice work Bruce!!! 
 
A motion was made and seconded by a majority of the members in attendance to adjourn at 7:44 PM 


